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D.C. BILL PLACES
71.3 PER CENT OF
EXPENSEON CITY

' Measure Carrying Fourteen
Millions Reported.Prompt

Action Asked.

RECOMMENDS PAY RAISE |;
FOR COMMISSIONER*5!'

4

11
»

House May Consider Specific Items i

Proposed at Monday's
Session. (

£

V a

Providing for the payment of Dis- 1

triet expenses on a basis of 71.3 per t

cent from District funds and 27.7 per '

cent from the United States Treasury,
the District appropriation bill, carrying$14,094,501 for the fiscal year be- c

ginning July 1 next, was reported to a

the House today by Chairman Sisson 2

of the District shbcommittee of the J
appropriations committee, tie asuea r

for unanimous consent for its imme- ^
iliate consideration. C
He said lie wanted to get through '

s
general debate today so that the c

House on Monday could consider the

specific items carried in the bill. The *

House, however, adjourned immedi- j
ately after the bill was presented. 9

Salary Increases Recommended. J
Increases in salaries for the three

District Commissioners from $5,000 to

$6,000 are recommended. I
The grand total, including water <1

service, is more than 14 millions and pro- J1
vides for the pay of 5,576 District em- b

ployes. This is a reduction from the J
estimates of $15,928,819 submitted for f3
5.881 persons. It is also a reduction J
from the appropriations for the pres- *

ent fiscal year, which were $15,140,518.66
for 5,530 persons. f

It is $1,834,318 less than the esti- J
mates submitted. *

It is $1,046,017.66 less than the u

amount appropriated for the current s

year. P
ft provides for forty-six more spe- *

rifle salaries than were appropriated "

for the current year.
11

it provides for 308 fewer specific J
salaries than were requested in the ~

estimates.
13

The committee recommends that the .

appropriations contained in the bill J?
be paid entirely out of the revenues
of the District of Columbia to the ~

«*xteiit that they are sufficient therefor
and the remainder out of the Treasury
of the United States, with the excep-
tion or tne interest on me ueoi ui g
the District of Columbia and the sink- 2
ing fund, which they recommend shall a

be met one-half from the revenues of a

the District and one-half from the b
Treasury of the United States. The i"
expenses of the water service are rec- v
ommended to be paid wholly out of
the revenues of the water department, ®

which has been the practice for sev- 3

eral years. ?

Surplus as of June 30 Last. j,
The surplus of revenues of the Dis- n

trict of Columbia on June 30. 1918, f
was $3,280,685.46. The estimated sur- is
plus of revenues for the fiscal year
1919 is $459,727.61. The surplus, there- c
fore, on June 30, 1919. would be ap- b
j>roximately $3,720,413.07. Jf the G
amounts recommended in this bill and \\
other bills carrying: items that are ^

payable half and half should be ap- d
^ propriated one-half out of the Treas- s
ury and one-half out of the revenues u
of the District the estimated surplus
for the fiscal year 1920 would be $1,708,416.50,which, added to the estimatedsurplus of $3,720,413.07 on June
50, 1919. would bring: the surplus on a
Juno so. 1920, approximately to $5,- t
J2S.S29.37. i p

i The amount of the bill as reported pp * / the committee will be payable ^
t oni the revenues of the District and v
t'.e Treasury of the United States as r
follows:
\mount of the accompanying bill,

* 4,094.501; less water service (pay- '

able wholly from water revenues), .

8691,560, $13,402,941. Amount of Dis- n

trict of Columbia revenues, $9,547,800.
Amount payable by the United States, j83.865.141. Percentage of authorized
« xpenditjires payable from District
revenues, 71.2. Percentage of author- ]ized expenditures payable by the
United States, 28.7.

Changes Made in Grades. (

Specific changes In the number or
g rades of officers and employes of
t .e District government and their p
i.ites of compensation as compared
v. ith current law are recommended as
follows: 0

in the executive force, besides the c
* 1.000 increases for the three Com- 3

ionirtw/..p Tn tVia nn.nkaeini? H t ir i .

hm, an additional clerk at $1,800;
no pay of two laborers increased j
from $600 to $720 each, and the t
..mount for temporary labor from p

to $25". i0
[district building. An additional j

1 wan at $840 and a matron at $600. jVssessor's office.A clerk at $1,200 aansferred from the water depart- (' : lent and a clerk at $1,000 transferred
t > the collector's office. ,Special assessment office.An ad-

<tional clerk at $1,400.
Personal tax board.An additional

: sistant assessor of personal taxes at 1

J'i.ooo. J
I.icense bureau.An additional In- '

I n motor at $1,200. :
* Collector's office.An assistant cashir at $1,000 and a clerk at $1,400, and

.. clerk at $1,000 transferred from the
; -sessor's office.

Auditor's Salary Increase.
\uditor's office.The compensation

< f the auditor increased from $4.00o
$4,800, and an additional clerk at

$1,400.
office of the superintendent of

> eights, measures and markets.The
tlaries of employes for the care and -i
nintenance of the various markets con.*li'iated with the office of the superin.ndent. resulting in a net reduction

of si.r>oo.
Engineer Commissioner's office.The

' reman of Koek Creek Park at $1,200
id two skiiled laborers at $600 each
mitted. and a laboratory assistant at

: 1.200 is asked.
Public Library.Three additional,nployes at $1,020, $600 and $600, a'

; <tal of $2,220, is asked.
Kefrigerating plant.The salary of

the engineer increased from $1,000 to
$1,200.
Highway bridge.One sergeant of

park watchmen at $900 and eighteen
park watchmeD at $840 each, a total
if 816,020, ara omitted.
Playgrounds.Additional employes

, consisting of two directors for ten
, months, at $76 per month; one asslstnntdirector for seven months, at $60

;»>r month; one assistant director for
t even months, at $50 per month; one
ossistant director for three months, at
860 per month: two assistant directors |j

'Continued on Second Page.;

OCCUPATION ARMY
GETS BIGINCREASE

Five Additional Divisions to
Occupy Luxemburg and
Other German Areas.

D. C. TROOPS INCLUDED

Five additional divisions have been
definitely assigned to the American
krm w nf nponnotirtn now arlvflnrinP

T to Germany. Gen. March announced
oday. They are the 2d and 7th Rcgilars,the 2Sth (Pennsylvania). 33d
fational Guard and the 73th National
irmy.
Thes» five divisions have been given
;he task of occupying Luxemburg,
len. March announced, with specific
ireas around Montmedy, St. Mihiel
i«d Longuyon. They form the second
ine of the Army of occupation ready
o reinforce the other Army on the
ihine if necessary.

Composition of Third Army.
The official composition of the army

>f occupation, the 3d American Army,
is reported by Gen. Pershing follows:
First, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 7th regulars;

Sth, 32d, 33d and 42d (ainbow), which
ncludes the 117 Sanitary Train, forneriythe District of Columbia hoslitalunit. National Guard, and the
'9th (which includes tiie 312th Ma-
:hine Gun Battalion, composed of D.
\ men, trained at Camp Meade), and
:9th. National Army. Maj. Gen. JoephT. Dickman is in command of the
lit ire force.
Personnel assigned by Gen. Pershngfor early return home was given

>y Gen. March as 5,325 officers and
25,515 men. Additional units of the
2d and 87th Divisions will come and
oast artillery regiments and engileers.

200,000 Released in XT. S.
Gen. March announced that at home
uring the last week more than 200,000
ten had been released. The total num-
er of officers released up to yesterday
ras 7,658. The discharge system was

eing rapidly speeded up, as the men
n cnarge 01 11 oecame more aucus-
omed to the operations. j
Announcement was made of the
ailing- from France of the transports
lusquehanna. Santa Anna and De
lalb with sick, wounded and casials.The Santa Anna and De Ivalb
ailed December 2, and may be exactedto arrive in New York about
December 17. The De Kalb has on

oard eleven naval officers and 574
taval enlisted men. The Susqueannasailed from France November
9, and is due in New York Decemerber10.
The total of troops actually emarkedfor home was announced as

54 oflicers, 17,363 men, 1S5 civilians,
nurses and 2 prisoners.

Seta at Best Casualty Bjimor.
To set at i:§st numerous rumors re-
arding enoftnous casualties in the
7th (New York) Division, Gen. March
nnounced that after a careful exminationof casualty lists it had
een found that the total of casualties
eported from* all causes in this diisionwas 44 officers and 1,109 men.
Since the stay of the army of ocupationabroad is indefinite, Gen.
.larch said it would be necessary to
.sk Congress for new enlistment legslation.
Under the present law no provision

3 made for such a force as will be
eeded, after the expiration of war
nlistments four months after peace
i signed.
So far as transportation is conerned,the chief of staff said it would
e easy to bring home' all National
luard and National Army divisions
rithin four months. The camps to
rhich each large unit will be sent for
emobilization will be announced as
nnn as Gen. Pershing cables that the
nit has started for hpme.
Flans as to Eleventh Division. '

In response to a question concerning
report that the 11th Division, nowrainingat Camp Meade, will be held

a service indefinitely for a special
urpose. Gen. March said tha report
ras without foundation. The 11th Di-
ision will be mustered out in the
egular order. Being a combat diisionit will be held until toward the
ist of the demobilization period. All
ombat divisions are being held for
lustering out later, he said.

1SIA MINOR CITIES AN ISSUE.

France and England Said to Have
Exchanged Notes.

"nblegram to The Evening Star and
Chicago DailyXtm. Copyright, 1818.

PARIS, France, December 6..Relortsfrom American sources indicate
hat there has been a recent exchange
f notes between France and England
oncernlng the partition of Asia
dinor. both powers claiming Damasusand Aleppo.
According to the text published In
tussia of a secret agreement made in
he spring of 1916 between Russia,
'ranee and England for the partition
f Asia Minor, it accorded to England
desopotamia. and also the Syrian
lorts of Akka and Haifa, with Alex:ndrettaas a free port, while it accordedto France a deep strip of the
oast from Haifa to Adana and exendinginland clear to the Armenian
rontier near Kharput.
The cities of Aleppo and Damascus
hus fell in tho French zone. The
easons why England Is now claimngthese towns are unknown.

Il
Notice to the Public
The Star deeply regrets that,

owing to defective paper. It was
unable to issue the complete
edition on time yesterday afternoon.A fourth mammoth press,
which was contracted for deliverylast August, is only now

being installed to help relieve
the situation.

{
The fact is that the demand

for The Star is so great that
under present conditions It Is
impassible to keep the supply
adequate and thereby effect a

perfect distribution of over

100,000 papers every afternoon.

Every effort is being made to
obtain more perfect paper, and
the mechanical and circulation
departments are working to the
limit of endurance to print and
distribute the great volume of
papers as near as possible on
schedule time.
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PRESIDENT GAINS
IN HEALTH AT SEA

Promenades Decks and
Swaps Stories When Sun
Beams on Peace Party.

CONFERS WITH OFFICIALS

By the Associated Press.
UIV UUAKJJ XHJii u. 53. S. Ul!JUWjjt!i

WASHINGTON, Friday, December 6,
10 p.m..President Wilson's third day
at sea found him much improved in
health. His cold is yielding to treatmentand his voice is rested and much
stronger.
Having cleared the work ^hich had

accumulated at his desk, the Presidentenjoyed a day of recreation and
exercise. His ship ran into somewhat
better conditions this morning after
a night <»f heavy weather. This afternoonhe promenaded along the decks
and joined a party at the rail watchingthe Pennsylvania, the flagship of
Admiral Mayo's squadron, rise and fall
with the heavy swells. The sea was

bright with warm sunlight. Mr. Wilsonengaged in the conversation on

timely topics, swapping stories and
experiences with those on board.

Film Show at Sea.
The party included officers in the

lower grades, whose stories of experiencesin the submarine zone are tremendouslyinteresting. When it was

learned that a film starring a famous
comedian was to be shown during the
evening on board the ship, the Presidentannounced that he intended to be
present, evidently anticipating the entettainmentwith pleasure.
While Mr. Wilson was on deck he

earnestly conferred with Jules J.
Jusserand, the French ambassador to
the United States, and Count Di Cellere,the Italian ambassador*at Washington.and had a short conversation
with Secretary of State Robert Lansingand Henry White, colleagues of
the President on the peace commission.No formal conferences have been
held so far, and it seems apparent
that plans for the peace negotiations
have been well laid out.
Mr. Wilson has been solicitous of

the comfort of those accompanying
him and is personally seeing that all
orders are carried out. He reads every
wireless message received and pecVilnnowonnnpi1 with much
interest. Before leaving the George
Washington he intends to inspect the
ship from stem to stern and meet the
officers and crew.

Churchill's Declaration Interests.
OX BOARD THE U. S. S. GEORGE

WASHINGTON; December 6 (by wirelessto the Associated Press, 10 a.m.).
.President Wilson today read from
the wireless dispatches Winston
Spencer Churchill's renewed declarationfor British naval supremacy. Tim
President evinced great Interest* lit
the bulletin, but did not comment
on it.
It is apparent that" this subject is

uppermost in Mr. Wilson's mind, and
he is expected to express himself on
it soon after reaching France in a

public address, or in conferences
with the entente statesmen precedingthe sessions of the peace congress.
The President slept late today, but

after breakfast lie again was hard at
work on his accumulated correspond-

Warmer Weather Met.
The George Washington is running

into warmer weather, now that the
vessel is approaching the Azores. The
weather is variable today, but mostly
fair.
President Wilson today was in

wireless communication with AdmiralMayo on board the battleship
Pennsylvania, which is convoying the
George Washington.
The George Washington probably,

will make the trip to the United
States with wounded while the Presidentis in attendance upon the peace
conference. j
It is probable that President Wil-

son will go to Italy after he has
visited France and England.

Paris Plans Greeting.
PARIS, December 7..The program

for President Wilson's visit herq is
not yet fully settled, according to
Marcel Hutin of the Echo de Paris.
He says, however, that the crack
troops forming the guard of honor
have already been selected. It is
probable that President Poincare will
give a lunch for Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
on Saturday, December 14, the day
they arrive in Paris.
The socialist organ, Humanite, announcesthat a special edition will be

issued the day President Wilson arrives,and. urges socialist and labor
organizations to spread the edition.
"By giving this special number wide
circulation," it says, "our friends may
be certain they are doing good propagandawork against the imperialistic
passions of the present hour and for a
just and final peace."
PARIS, December 6..,rLa Maison

Blanche de Paris" is rapidly being
made ready for President and Mrs.
Wilson. Scores of workmen and interiordecorators, under the supervisionof Princess Murat herself, have
been busy for days, and now the
President's official French residence
is almost ready to receive him. The
President and Mrs. Wilson will find
the place one of the most complete
and beautiful of the old world mansions.containing all modern conveniences.It is No. 28 Rue de Monceau,
in the most fashionable neighborhood
of Paris.

PEACE DUTY MAY CALL
BARUCH AND DAVISON

Bernard Baruch, chairman of the
War Industries Board, and Henry P.
Davison, chairman of the American
Red Cross War Council, have been
asked by President Wilson to hold
themselves tn readiness to respond to
a call for their services with the
peace delegation In Europe.
Mr. Baruch's advice on problems of

distribution of food and material may
be wanted, and It is understood that
Mr. Davison's experience is counted
upon to aid In dealing with questions
of feeding and rehabilitating destituteEuropean populations.

TROOPS OF BRITISH
MARCTH INTO COLOGNE

AMSTERDAM. December 7..British
troops eateved Cologne at 4 o'olook
Friday afternoon.
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(WE TASK BEGINS
EARLY INJANUARY

Deliberations Expected by
Officials to Continue About

Four Months.

By the Associated Prcsa.

PARIS, December 6..The opening ol

the peace congress at Paris has been set

for the first week In January. It is

expected that the peace deliberations
will last about four months. Unless
unforeseen obstacles arise the beliei

prevails in well informed quarters
that final action will be reached towardthe early part of May.
The British delegates to the peace

conference will be Premier Lloyd
George, Foreign Minister Balfour,

Chai>cellor of the Exchequer Bonar

Law, Labor Minister Barnes and a

fifth representative who has not yet
been selected.

President to Be Informed.
President Wilson will be informed

by wireless of the plans for the assemblingof the interallied conference
and the meeting of the peace congress.lie will also be advised con** ofothr.rino' nf tllP
cerning me icixm biiu»»':o ~»

supreme war council at London.
The plans concerning" the peace

meetings are the results of Col. Edward3V1. House's long talk with PremierClemenceau, following a conferencewith Baron Sonnino, the Italian
foreign minister, and the Earl of
Derby, the British ambassador to
France.
The interallied conference will reassembleon December 16 or 17. The

meetings will be at the foreign offlct
in the Qual d'Orsay.-and not at Versailles.David Lloyd George, the Eritishpremier, and A. J. Balfour, the
foreign minister, expect to come here
at that timo to meet President Wilsor
and attend the conference, but the
elections in Great Britain may no1
permit them to remain more than twe
or three days.

ProgTam for First Sessions.
It was the desire of the American:

to begin at the earliest possible moIment. Other delegations felt that £
later date would be necessary, owing
to the Christmas holidays and th<
official functions conneafted with th<
presence of President Wilson anc
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, bui
the first week in January finally was
chosen. The first meeting will be foi
the actual framing of the preliminariesof peace with the representativesof the enemy powers, who wil
be present.
The names of the French delegate:

to the peace congress have not yei
been announced, but it is understooc
they will be three members of th<
government, and possibly a fourtl
member.

PRESIDENT OF PORTUGAL.
IS FIRED AT IN STREET

LISBON, Portugal, Friday, December6..An unidentified man fired a

Dr. Sidonio Paes, the President o:

Portugal, In the street here today. Th<
shot missed its mark and the presl
dent's aggressor was arrested.

CZECHS OH.WAY TO PEAGTTE
T*pinnnnira* tn "Rpc.nme Part n1

Entente Military Force.
Cablegram to The Evening; Star ani
Chicago DailyNcna. Copyright,1918.
PARIS, France, December 6..Die

patches from Prague, Bohemia, stab
that M. Haberman, the minister o

education, declares that an imnprtan
fully equipped force of Czecho-Sloval
legionnaires with Italian officers wouli
soon arrive at Prague as a part of th
entente's military establishment.
It also is announced that large quan

tities of clothes and foodstuffs hav<
reached Bordeaux from America fo
the Czecho-Slovak legions.

WAR RISK INSURANCE URGES

Continuance of Flan Recommendec
to Soldiers and Sailors.

NEW YORK. December 7..Resolu
tions calling upon life insurant
companies to "do everything in theii
power to urge soldiers and sailors t<
continue their government life insur
ance and to convert such temporary
insurance at the earliest opportunity
into one of the permanent plans pro
vided for by the war risk lnsuranci
act" were adopted by the Associatioi
of Ufe Insurance Presidents st it!
annual meeting here yesterday.

spends his time writing.".News

D. C. TO CELEBRATE J
' "BRITAIN'S DAY"

+ .......

Patriotic Societies and the 1
Churches to Join in Recognition

of Holiday.

CONCERT FOR TONIGHT r]
ti
E

All possessors of British j *

flags, large or small, are I p

urged to display tlfem as j °

prominently as possible to- { c

day and tomorrow in honor
of "Britain's Day."

Washington \vii4 tonight and tomorrowtake its part in the nation-wido a

celebration held simultaneously with ^the holiday across the water known p
as "Britannia day." The celebration on jthis side of the Atlantic has. under ],the' initiative of the National Committeeof Patriotic Societies, the Na- n
ional Security League, the American n
Defense Society and the Sulgrave In- t
stitution, been arranged as a tribute'l
by America to. the splendid parti
played in the world war by the men p
and women of England. I v

K'
Artists to Appear. n

Tonight distinguished artists will
appear at the "Britain's day," for so h

. it is called in this country, concert to ^
> be held at 8:30 o'clock in the Auditorium c
i of the Masonic Temple. j,Miss Eva Gauthier, niece of Sir Wil- j,

frid Laurier. will sing Canadian folk a
: -Songs; Phyllis Neilson Terry, niece of j
s the famous Ellen Tcrrv, by permission
1 of the management of Keith's, will
contribute both songs and recitations;

t A. f. m. Greig and a number of others
> have volunteered.

Thecommittee in charge includes t,Miss Helen Ernst, chairman; Mrs. AugustusP. Gardner, Mrs. Thomas Gaff, I
Mrs. Gordon Cumming Miss Lydia f

j Biddle and Mrs. Arthur Willert. Pro- C
ceeds of this concert will go to the r

r British-American war relief fund. I
; - g
, Churches to Observe. 8
3 jJ Tomorrow at both morning and aft- s
c ernoon services of a number of Wash- t
| ington's churches "Britain's day" will 1
" be observed with special services, r
" including appropriate sermons and r

j prayers and programs of British and 3
1 American musical numbers. The t

Episcopal churches are, perhaps, <
1 making special efforts along1 this line J

J in view of the close relationship be- *
1 tween that denomination and the £
i Church of England, the established c
1 national church.

The principal event Is a big meet- ,

ing scheduled for tomorrow after- "i
noon at 2:45 o'clock in the auditorium ,of Central High School, 13th and. *

; Clifton streets northwest, to which ®
the general public is invited. At this
gathering one of the principal speak- .

ers will be Colville Barclay, charge sd'affaires of the British embassy here, (- while special reservations have been jt made for the embassy staffs of a num- ,
j, ber of the allied nations.
' Sailors Will Participate.

A feature will be a series of speciallyarranged tableaux, in which will par- ]ticipate half a hundred sailors from
H. M. S. Warrior, now stationed at
this port. These tableaux are entitled
"Side by Side Britannia," "The Hun

[ Invasion." "The Tommie's Home Com- 1
ing" and "Colors On a British Battle- (ship," and will be given under the .

direction of Mrs. Marie Moore Forrest.
Rev. Randolph H. McKim, rector of t

the Church of the Epiphany, will I
- make the opening prayer. Senator j
e P. J. McCumber and Capt. Frank sTrye will deliver addresses; Private tFrank Mellor, formerly of the Metro- tt politan Opera Company, New York, ze and John Lambert of the New York ,I Hippodrome will sing, and the Marine j9 Band will contribute a program of

appropriate music and lead the as-semblage in American songs.
b District members of the Daughters
r of the American Revolution have

been specially invited to attend.
Fifty members of the Cadet Corps

of the Washington High Schbols will
aapva a a ttchoro anil o a o friianl
honor.

1 Gen. S. JJ. B. Young Is honorary
chairman and William Mather Lewis
TS chairman of the local celebration
committee, assisted by Brig. Gen.

- George Richards, Lieut. Col. Edward
9 Clifford, Gilbert Grosvenor. Corcoran

Thorn, Clarence A. Aspinwall, George
Hewitt Myers, H. H. Sheets and H.
Ralph Burton.

At St. Thomas' Episcopal.
Ameijca's appreciation of the part

played by Britain in the world war
is to be signified by speelal appropriate
services arranged for tomorrow at St.
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Dispatch. n

IAPANESE PRINCE !
OUE HERE TODAY I

*
i

(orihito to Be Honor Guest \
at Many Functions During \

Sojourn in Capital.
c
i

Prince Yorihito Hlgashl Fushima ar- a
[vol in New York today for a tour of *
ie United States on his way home from ®

England. He will arrive in this city at j
:43 o'clock this afternoon. The prince,
ho is a cousin of the Japanese em- £

eror and who also holds the rank of (
ommander in the Japanese navy, came s

0 this country on board a British *

ruiser.
,

In the-National Capital ho Is to -stay
rith his suite at the Hotel Washington. '

To Make Tour at City. ]
Tomorrow a tour of the city has been
rranged for him. Monday he is to be
le guest of honor at a luncheon at the *

an-American building, where Vice c
resident Marshall is to be host. The «

apanese embassy is to give a dinner '

1 his honor Monday night. ,Prince Yorihito is to visit Mount VeronTuesday morning. Tuesday afteroonhe is to be tendered a luncheon
y Counselor Frank L. Polk of the State
lepartment.
In the official party that met the
rince on his arrival in New York
,-ere Breckinridge I.ong, third asIstantsecretary of state; Rear Ad

iralA. H. Robertson, U. S. N.; Maj.
len. Clarence R. Edwards, U. S. A.;
ionnan Armour, secretary of emassy,State Department; aid, Comi.anderA. L. Uriston, U. S. N.; aid,
laj. John Hyatt, U. S. A.; J. M. Nye,
liief special agent. State Department;
Z. Debuchl, apaneso embassy, Washigton;Commander Yosliitake Uyeda
nd Capt. Watari oZ the imperial
apanere navy

Members of Prince's Suite.
The members of the prince's suite
ccompanylng him are: Marquis KasunosukeInouye, president of the de>artmentof affairs of the imperial
amlly and of the nobility; Lieut,
len. Goro Shiba, I. J. A.; Vice AdniralKozaburo Oguri, L J. N.; Dr.
tyoshichlro Amenomiya, deputy sur;eongeneral, I. J. N.; Capt. Jiro Nan;o.I. J. N.; aid-de-camp to his im>erialhighness Prince Higashi Fuihimi;Akira Takahashi, master of ,ViP hrtliopbnlti Af V> i a imnerlal V> I o»Vi -

less Prince Higashi Fushiml and .
naster of ceremonies; Lieut. Com- i
nander Takeo Yamagata, I. J. N;
discount Keimin Matsudaira, cham- i
lerlain and master of the ceremonies; ]
^apt. Marquis Toshinari Mayeda, I. :
r. A.; Daiichi Asachi. clerk of the
mperial household; Nobuo Nakane, 1
ilerk of the imperial household, and;
mo servant ofMarquis Inouye. i
The prince's visit to England was
n return for one recently paid to
apan by Prince Arthur of Con-
aught. On October 29 Prince Yori-
lito presented to King George, as a
rift from the Japanese emperor, the
iword and badge of a field marshal
>f the Japanese army. The ceremony:ook place in Buckingham Palace, ]tnd British newspapers at the timo
:ommented on the service rendered
>y Japan to the allies during the ]var. 1

MASARYK BEACHES PARIS,
first President of Czecbo-Slovak

Republic to Review Troops.
PARIS, December 6 (Havae)..Prof.

?homaa Q. Masaryk, president of the
hieoho-Slovak republic, arrived In
'arts today from the United States
>y way of England. Ho Is to visit
'resident Polncare, Foreign Minister
'ichon and Premier Clemenceaw and
ifterward will go into the army cone,here to review the Czecho-81ovak
roope. It is expected within a fortilghtthat he will arrive In Bohemia,vhere the people will aeclalm their
irst president.

LEAGUE OF STATIONS' WORK.
Smrerestsd Allies Tmw Vera anil

Chile to Arbitrate.
Cablegram to The Bnalag Star aad
Chicago DaUjrHnn. Copyright, 1818.
PARIS, France, December 6..Importantpeople hero suggest that the

pest method of developing a league
if nations is the practical and tmmeliateapplication by .the allies of the
principles underlying such a league
to current events.
For this purpose the United States,

3reat Britain and France should. Immediatelyand Jointly direct Chile and
Peru to* submit their differences to a
pourt of arbitration, with a threat of
an allies' Joint blockade of these
countries siiuulj Uicj" resort to war..

"...
ivirfc.'.~ir ^--.'bV-.vv'Ac:ii»SiAt 'VvfA'-fegSl

15 MILLIONS WILL I
PAY HOUSING BILL

)irector Eidlitz Tells Senate
Subcommittee of Building

Situation.

Investigation of the housing project
dt government war workers In Washigtonand other parts of the country,
rdered by the Senate, was begun toaybefore a subcommittee of the Sen-

t1!- 1 ---t /«A»n_
16 yuuiiu UUliUiUgS anu givuuaa vv.»-

littee. O. M. Kidlitz, director of the

ousing bureau of the Department of
labor, was the first witness. "iKe told
lie committee that some ninety-eight
rojects had been entered upon, inludinghousing, transportation for
rorkers and purchases of real estate,
'he total amount of these contracts
'as $63,491,146.65.
Mr. Eidlitz said it was proposed to
iroceed with and complete contracts
mounting to $23,073,961.11. Contracts
mounting to $17,330,937.29 would be
educed to $11,297,471.00. Projects to
e canceled have been contracted for
mounting to $17,627,962.50 and it was
stimated that the government could
btain release with payment of about
4,053,483. Projects which have been
anceled without loss to the govern-
aent amounted to $5,458,275.75.

$45,000,000 to Cover All.
Mr. Eidlitz estimated that the govrnmentwill spend not to exceed $45,00.000on all contracts.
Of the projects in Washington Mr.
lidlitz put into the record the folowing:For the navy yard, $1,126,73.66,with F. C. Lewin. for 300
louses. This contract, Mr. Eidlitz
aid, had been held up temporarily to
scertain the views of Congress in re;ardto proceeding with it.
Other contracts in Washington '

vere $2,212,300 with Moss, Taylor & 1
jrawford, canceled with an ultimate ,
:ost of $150,000; contract for a lios-
>ital amounting to $690,507.40, which
las been canceled without loss; a
:ontract with Richardson & Burgess, j;
inc., for the Navy, amounting to
I200.595.20; the contract with the G. j.
L Fuller Company for dormitories j'
nnounting to $1,S34,500, and a con-
ract with R. G. Collins for excava-
ion amounting to $70,000. The last
hree projects are included in those j;
o be completed. i

Contracts in Southeast.

In regard to the contract for the
'

instruction of 300 houses for the
lavy, at $1,120,073.68, located on 17th
treet southeast. Mr. Kidlitz said ho
lad been informed by Secretary Wil-
on of the Department of Labor that
he President had recommended this
iroject be continued.
It was being held up, however, to
iwait the action of Congress. He
said that if it was abandoned the
sost to the government would not bo
serious. The land had been purchased
or $72,000 and probably $10,000
:o $150,000 had been eipended^for exnarket

value and can be sold. Tho
louses proposed contain six rooms and
vould cost between $4,000 ai)d $5,000
tpiece.
Mr. JSidlitz told the committee that
mother project for N'avy dormitories,
ilso located on 17th street southeast,
:osting $200,595 had been practically
:ompleted. TSey would accommodate
>00 men and have a cafeteria attached,
rhe cost for the furnishing, he said,
vas $35,000.

Query by Senator Heed.
Senator Reed, chairman of the sub-
ommittee, ashed Mr. Kidlitz if this
'urniture had been brought here and
itored. Mr. Kidlitz understood the
juestion to convey the suggestion
hat the project might be halted.
"You wouldn't stop that," said Mr.

Sldtlitz. "it would Be ridiculous to stop
hat."
"Wait a minute," said Senator Reed.

'It might be ridiculous and it might
not. Some hundred thousand people
ire going out of Washington before
long, and it may be that it will be
possible to house all these workers
[or the navy yard in private houses."
Mr. Eidlltz said tho Navy officials,
vere anxious to proceed.
During the opening hours of the,

learing mere were several sharp
slashes between Chairman Reed an<l
dr. Eidlltz. "When Senator Reed asked
dr. Eidlltz that estimates of expend i-
:ures and reductions since the armis:leewas signed be furnished the com-
nlttee this afternoon or Monday Mr.
Eidlltz declared that It was not fair
;o ask for Information overnight in
:|gard to more than ninety projects.

Not Afraid of Investigations.
He added: "I will not give It. "We

iro not afraid of any Investigations.
SVe have the record and we can give
kou what you want In a reasonable
time."
Senator Reed suggested that no one

&-as casting any reflections on Mr.
Eidlltz, and that the Senate had instructedthe committee to obtain the
information so that it might know
iiow to proceed.
"Keep the blood out of your head

ind we will get at It." said Senator
Reed. ,
The committee went Into the organizationof the housing bureau and

also of the United States Housing
Corporation, questioning Mr. Eidlitz!
closely in regard to the personnel of
the organization.
Mr. Eidlitz told the committee that

loans had been made to transportation
companies amounting to $6,300,000 to
transport war workers in various
places to government plants and housingprojects. He also said that
real estate had been contracted for in
forty-seven places, some of the contractsto be canceled amounting to
$4,730,000.

YANKS FIGHT BOLSHEVISTS.
TTaIh Unasfona in f!oTifnrA *vf Pnci.

tions on the Pinega River.
"ARCHANGEL* Monday, December 2

(By tie Associated Press)..A detailedreport of the capture by Americansand Russians of bolshevik positionson the Pinega river November
29 says:
"Our troops, with only machine

guns and rifles, advanced against
shrapnel, strangely without any, or
with very few, minor casualties. Beforeretreating the bolsheviki are reportedto have killed thirty peasants.
"An international battalion, composedmostly of Magyars, has recentlybeen the bolsheviki's most reliableforce on the Dvina front. In

the fighting of November XI to 14 it
left great piles of dead before our

positions, having fought stubbornly.
All sectors in the past two days have
been Quiet."

Warship Hits Mine; 11 Missing.
LONDON, December 6..Eleven men

are missing as a result of the British
warship Cassandra coming In contact
with a mine in the Baltic sea last
Wednesday night, according to an

official communication Issued by the
admiralty tonight. Torpedo boat de-.
troyers rescued the remainder of the
craw.
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FURTHER EVIDENCE
OF HUN ACTIVITIES
GIVENATHEAR'NG

I. F. J. Archibald's Work for
a Syndicate Discussed Before

Senate Committee.

PROF. HART WILL BE
HEARD NEXT TUESDAY

Various Writers Mentioned in
Course of Introduction of Documents

on Propaganda.

Additional documents from the filoiofthe Department of Justice, showing-German propaganda and the employmentof J. F. J. Archibald i»;
Count Bernstorff in August, 101f», tgoto Germany and Austria as a

newspaper writer, were read to th<
Senate judiciary committee today b

A. Bruce Bielaski, head of the bure.u
of investigation.
Archibald later was intercepted b;

the. British government, bcarimpaperspurporting to disclose his con

ectionwith the Germans. %

Will Hear Prof. Hart.
The committee set next Tuesday
norning for hearing the testimony 01

Alfred Bushnell Iiart, professor al

Elarvard University, whose name was

?ontained in the "important list" o1
pro-Germans given the committer
yesterday by Mr. Bielaski. Mr. Hart,
in a telegram to Chairman Overman,
isked to appear before the committer.
Archibald started to Germany and

Austria us a representative of tin
Wheeler syndicate, Bielaski said,
bearing letters from Count, von Bernstorffand Capt. von Papen. saying b«
was an "unscrupulous independent
journalist" and that he was going i<»

Germany and Austria to "gather fresh
impressions." His connection with
the Wheeler syndicate ceased, how-
?ver, when his articles became so proGermanthat the papers associated
with the syndicate refused to prim
them, he said.
A message from John Wheeler, head
the syndicate, to Archibald, telli?ig

him his services were dispensed with,
was read by Mr. Bielaski. This messagewas dated October 27, 1914, and
a receipt for $5,000, signed by Archibald,from the German embassy, was
dated April 21, 1915.
The message from Mr. Wheeler said

the contract with Archibald provided
that he should write unbiased news
from the battle front, whereas he iviMnjfTfflAiu>tj-ia. -and wrote news
"biased in favor of the central pow

ers.Mr. Bielaski said that German
officials received copies of Archibald's
articles.

Writer of Picture Scenario.
Another writer alleged to l;a»<

been on the pay roll of the German
embassy was William Warrant, associateeditor of Freedom, a foreign
language publication at Cleveland
Ohio, who, Mr. Bielaski said, wrote
motion picture scenario called "Bloc u
Is Thicker Than Water." containing
a scene showing Austrian workers in
the United States refusing to mal;<
munitions for the alii* s and the subsequentburning of the plant. Warrantadmitted receiving $250 from tin
German embassy, the wit.toss said.
Evidence that the German govern- '

meat controlled, by payment of subsides,the policies of the National
Courier, a Washington publication,
and the Fair Play, published in New
York, was submitted by Bielaski.
Theodore E. Lowe, editor of tin

Courier, received $8,000 from German,
during the short time the paper wa

published. Plans had been made i>soenlarge the field in which tin
Courier was circulated that it would
become a national publication, lh for.
these plans could bo carried out, how
ever, this country severed diplo* t:

relations with Germany.

Deeply BegTetted Break.
Ijowe deeply regretted this breul.

savins: he had sincerely wanted ti.
"servo the interests of his adopted
land, as well as those of his beloved
Germany."
While the Courier waa being published.it was advertised extensively

and special articles were printed dosignedto make it attractive to all
classes of readers. Louis Gartln.
Washington correspondent of the
Baltimore American, was a regular
contributor to the paper, Bielaski
stated. His connection with tli
Courier was not known by the managementof the American, he said.

Publication of Weekly Broached.
A letter written by former AmbassadorBemstoriT to the German foreignoffice in 1 '> 1 "»J in which it was

stated that William Bayard Hale suggestedthe establishment of a week)
newspaper for German propaganda purposes,was read by Mr. Bielaski. i
this connection Bernstorff sent th.
following to the Berlin foreign office;
As to the \*alue of weekly papers in

general there are here very different
views. Mr. Bayard Ha'e wishes m<topropose to you the founding of a

first-class weekly, whereas I, in my rportNo. 412, recommended the startingof a monthly. Personally I think
it entirely depends upon whether wo
make a happy choice in respect to tin*
editor. Pi this^ respect we have had
very unfortunate experience with th<Times-Mail.Only the futuro can
show whether we shair have better
luck with Mr. Huntington Wright and
Mr. T. E. Lowe.
"The fact of an American newspaperbeing subsidized can never bo

kept secret because there Is no ret
cence in this country. It always em!withmy being held responsible for
all the articles of any such newspa
per. This is particularly undeslran.-'
when, as now. wo are in an electors!
campaign of the bitterest character,
which is turning largely upon fo;
eign policy.
"I have, therefore, with much satisfactionto myself, at last succeeded i-t

getting out of all relations with Fa
Play, of Mr. Marcus limurt I should
also be glad to bo free from th
Fatherland, which lias shown itself t
be of little value.
"It is particularly difficult in a ho>

tilecountry to find suitable persons
for help of this sort, and to this, as

well as the Lusltanla case, we mav

attribute the shipwreck of the Gei
manpropaganda initiated by Heir

Dernburg."

Says Braun Got Hun Subsidies
Marcus Braun. former Immigration

inspector under the Hoosevelt admlnistrat'on,was editor of the Fair Play.
This paper received numerous subsidiesfrom the German embassy. lliolaskisaid, the amounts ranging frort
$1,000 to $5,000. Early In 1916 publicationof the paper was stopped, as

Its circulation had dropp»d to such a
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